Taking Care of Business.

That's what you want for your meeting - and that's what you'll get when you choose a genuine conference center. A uniquely designed setting, superior services and support, plus dedicated, professional staff to give you maximum results.

It's more than just a concept. It's a promise made by more than 300 members of the International Association of Conference Centers. IACC's exacting standards and stringent guidelines ensure the highest quality conference facilities and services around the world.

How We Bring it all Together.

Designed with the help of professional event planners from across the country, our state-of-the-art conference facility has over 22,000 square feet of meeting space and conference rooms that have been approved and certified by the International Association of Conference Centers (IACC) as a model of the industry's best practices.

Conference Room Services and Amenities:

- IACC Certified Environment
- State-of-the-art A/V Equipment with Dedicated Tech-Support Staff
- Videoconferencing
- High-Speed Internet Access and Wireless Access
- Professional Catering Staff
- Dedicated On-Site Conference Services Representative
- Fully-equipped Business Center

With 18 different meeting rooms located within our walls, your individual needs are our command. From the 500 square foot "Venice" room to the 4,500 square foot "Monaco Ballroom" – complete with an amazing view of the Chicago skyline – you'll find a space that's the perfect size and feel for your gathering.

What's more? Our adjacent proximity to the famous North Shore Center for the Performing Arts allows us to support even larger groups up to 800 guests!
DAY MEETING PACKAGE - DMP

Our standard Day Meeting Package gives you a full day meeting wrapped up into one cost-efficient, convenient package. It’s really that easy. You just have to choose if you want to stay for dinner.

Option 1: With Dinner or (1) One Hour Reception
Cost: $135.00 per person

*Per person pricing is inclusive of 22% Service Charge and 9.25% Sales Tax.
Alcohol is not included.*

- Deluxe continental breakfast with Chef's Choice of (1) One Hot Item
- Continuous break service with beverages and snacks throughout the day
- Hot and Cold Lunch
- 24-hour meeting room hold
- Audio Visual Package to include:
  - LCD Projector • Screen • Power
  - (2) Two flipcharts with markers
  - Flat Screen TV with DVD Player
- Complimentary wireless internet service and (1) One hard-wire connection in meeting room
- Planning rooms with unlimited telephone usage
- Dedicated conference service manager
  All access business center with events concierge

Option 2: Without Dinner
Cost: $99.00 per person

DoubleTree by Hilton Chicago-North Shore Conference Center
9599 Skokie Boulevard | Skokie, Illinois 60077
p: 847.679.7000 | f: 847.679.0810
www.chicagonorthshore.doubletree.com
MODIFIED MEETING PACKAGE - MMP

Our standard Day Meeting Package, modified. This gives you the option to have all of the offerings of a full day meeting package excluding breakfast or lunch.

Option 1: No Breakfast*
Cost: $93.00 per person

Option 2: No Lunch**
Cost: $93.00 per person

*Per person pricing is inclusive of 22% Service Charge and 9.25% Sales Tax

- Deluxe continental breakfast with Chef's Choice of
(1) One Hot Item (*Not included in Option 1)

- Continuous Break Service with Beverages and Snacks
throughout the day

- Hot and Cold Lunch (**Not included in Option 2)

- 24- Hour Meeting Room Hold

- Audio Visual Package to include:
  LCD Projector • Screen • Power
(2) Two Flipcharts with markers
Flat Screen TV with DVD Player

- Complimentary Wireless Internet Service and
(1) One Hard-Wire Connection in Meeting Room

- Planning Rooms with Unlimited Telephone Usage

- Dedicated Conference Service Manager
All Access Business Center with Events Concierge
COMPLETE MEETING PACKAGE - CMP

It's really complete. Take your guest room and tax and roll it into our Day Meeting Package including Dinner or a (1) One Hour Reception. One flat fee per person per day to include everything. Nothing else is needed.

Cost: Packages starting as low as $229.00 per person

Price varies depending on hotel guestroom availability.
Per person pricing is inclusive of 22% Service Charge and 9.25% Sales Tax.
Alcohol is not included.

- Deluxe continental breakfast with Chef's choice of (1) One Hot Item
- Continuous Break Service with Beverages and Snacks throughout the day
- Hot and Cold Lunch
- 24-Hour Meeting Room Hold
- Audio Visual Package to include:
  LCD Projector • Screen • Power • (2) Two Flipcharts with markers
  Flat Screen TV with DVD Player
- Complimentary Wireless Internet Service and
  (1) One Hard-Wire Connection in Meeting Room
- Planning Rooms with Unlimited Telephone Usage
- Dedicated Conference Service Manager
  All Access Business Center with Events Concierge
- Dinner or (1) One Hour Reception
- Guest Room and Tax